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Diabetes is the most common metabolic disorder affecting 7% of the UK population and 18% of the inpatient population. 
It is associated with increased risk of co-morbidities, complex polypharmacy, adverse outcomes post-operatively and 
increased length stay (LOS). The use of a VRIII also predisposes patients to drug errors, hypo & hyperglycaemic episodes.

PQIP identified perioperative diabetes management as one of its top 5 national improvement opportunities. The annual 
report highlighted that 31% of patients did not have a HbA1C reading within 3 months of surgery and 20% had a HbA1C 
higher than the recommended upper limit of 8.5%

At the West Suffolk Hospital, patients with diabetes undergoing elective lower limb arthroplasty (LLA) are managed in a 
perioperative medicine (POM) approach in addition to the already established enhanced recovery programme. The POM 
pathway for these patients is in line with the JBDS guidelines and AAGBI recommendations on management of patients 
with diabetes undergoing elective surgery. 

Introduction

Perioperative Pathway for Patients with Diabetes at the WSH 

Optimise before referral:
- Communicate with primary care
- HbA1C from GP
- GP to optimise if HbA1C >8.5% if 

possible

Make the plan:

- PAU nurses facilitated by anaesthetists

- Postpone & optimise if HbA1C elevated

- Drug manipulation to allow day of surgery 

admission. Avoiding the need for VRIII

- Pre-prescribe hypo & hyperglycaemic

treatments

- Prioritise on operating list

- Patient information leaflet

There is a dedicated surgical diabetic inpatient 
specialist nurse (DISN) in PAU to counsel 
patients on medication modification and help 
optimise patients with poor glycaemic control.

Primary care referral

Surgical outpatients

Pre-op 
assessment
Hospital admission

Theatre & 
recovery

Post-operative 
care

Discharge

Activate the plan

Continue & monitor the plan:
- Multimodal analgesics & antiemetics
- Capillary blood glucose monitoring

Drink and eat & back to normal:
- Dysglycaemia managed promptly with pre-

prescribed treatment
- DISN supporting ward staff
- Drink & eat at next mealtime
- Resume normal medications

Aiming to return patients to DrEaMing (drinking, 
eating & mobilising) as soon as possible to 
facilitate return to normal medicines and 
reduce risk of harm from dysglycaemia.

With this POM approach, can patients with diabetes undergoing elective LLA get 
comparable LOS at the WSH?

Method

Retrospective case notes review of patients undergoing primary LLA from June to 
December 2016. Data collected on whether the patient has diabetes, the type of diabetes, 
HbA1C within 3 months of surgery and LOS.

Results

1. 334 patients identified. 43 with diabetes. All with 
type 2 diabetes. The diagram shows the type of 
treatment the patient was receiving. 
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2. Graphs showing LOS of patients with total hip 
replacements (left)  and total knee replacements (right)

THR Non DM DM

Number 180 18

Median LOS 3 5

Mode LOS 2 2

P value 0.36

TKR Non DM DM

Number 154 25

Median LOS 3 4

Mode LOS 2 4

P value 0.06

3. All patients undergoing LLA had a HbA1C within 3 months of surgery with an 
average of 7.1%. 11% of patients had a HbA1C higher than the recommended limit 
of 8.5%. This compares with PQIP data that demonstrates that only 69% of patients 
had a HbA1C recorded and 20% of these were above 8.5%.

Conclusion

The implementations of the POM pathway promotes multidisciplinary teamworking, 
patient education and early DrEaMing. By adopting the pathway, we can optimise patients 
with diabetes undergoing elective LLA to achieve comparable LOS therefore reducing 
complications through increase LOS. 
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